French and Indian War

Fill in the blank with the word that best fits.

| east coast | colonists | North America | Indians | Washington | American Revolution | naval | Britain | Treaty of Paris | Spain |

They fought the war with France ____________

France was allied with them ____________

He lost Pittsburgh to the French ____________

The war was for control of much of this ____________

At the start of the war, Britain controlled much of this ____________

The British began to dominate the war, especially these battles ____________

Signed at the end of the war ____________

They gave Florida to Britain ____________

When the war ended, they no longer needed British protection ____________

The French and Indian war ultimately led to this ____________
Fill in the blank with the word that best fits.

They fought the war with France  __________ Britain
France was allied with them  __________ Indians
He lost Pittsburgh to the French  __________ Washington
The war was for control of much of this  __________ North America
At the start of the war, Britain controlled much of this  __________ east coast
The British began to dominate the war, especially these battles  __________ naval
Signed at the end of the war  __________ Treaty of Paris
They gave Florida to Britain  __________ Spain
When the war ended, they no longer needed British protection  __________ colonists
The French and Indian war ultimately led to this  __________ American Revolution